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The novel valence isomerization of cis-2-ethynyl-3-viny1 oxirane ia has been re- 

cently communicated (1). The reaction conducted, either in liquid or gas phase, gave a 

single product ia. A mechanism similar to that postulated for the thermal rearrangement of 

l-vinyl-2-ethynyl cyclopropane (2) can be written ; it involves a highly strained seven 

membered intermediate 1 (scheme 1). 
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Scheme 1 

We report here our investigations on the thermal isomerization of cis-2-ethynyl-3- 

vinyloxiranes Lb-f substituted at C-2 by an alkyl group. Our new results lend support to the 

proposed mechanism and bring a new insight into the reactivity of these molecules. 
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The oxiranes Lb-f were prepared as shown in scheme 2. Acetylenic ketones gb_ic 

that served as precursors to ib-f were obtained from electrophilic condensation of acyl 

chlorides zb,c withbis-trimethylsilyl acetylene (3). When the mixtures of ally1 sulfonium 

salt 1 (4) and ketone gb or SC were treated with sodium hydride in dry tetrahydrofuran at 

-lO'C, we obtained Lb or AC (yield 'L 40 %) (5) which were purified by distillation and 

chromatography. A competitive 2,3-sigmatropic rearrangement of 7 to Z-ally1 tetrahydro- 

thiophene was observed ; it was the only reaction which took place with ally1 sulfonium salt 

derived from dimethylsulfide (6). To improve the yields of oxiranes, ally1 tetramethylene 

sulfonium bromide was employed in large excess (ketone/salt : l/3). 
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Table I : Product distribution* from thermal rearrangemenisof cis-oxiranes Lb-f 
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XX at these temperatures, the only detected products are shown in the table. At higher 

temperatures, trans-l-carboxaldehyde-2-alkynylcyclopropanes appeared (I-b). 
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Oxiranes Id,f (7) were isolated (90%) from the mild treatment of ib,c with 

ammonium fluoride in acetonitrile followed by hydrolysis (8,9). Deuterated le was 
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tetrabutyl- 

prepared by 

stirring ld with barium oxide in a large excess of D20 (10). It was clear from the nmr Spectra 

that the obtained oxiranes were a mixture of cis and trans isomers, but all attempts to sepa- 

rate them failed. 

Thermal reactions of Ib,f (cis+trans) were conducted in two ways : (i) in gas phase 

through a hot Pyrex tube (11) (s 15 torr ; 300-33O“C), (ii) in sealed tubes with inert solvent 

(CC143 90-13O'C). A 3,3-sigmatropic rearrangement being forbidden by the trans relationship 

between the vinyl and ethynyl groups, trans.-isomers Lb-f were recovered unchanged under the 

above reaction conditions and separated from the rearrangement products by distillation or 

column chromatography. 

Results are shown in table I. In the gas phase, we obtained only the expected cis-1 

carboxaldehyde-Z-alkynylcyclopropane zb-d (12). In contrast, only trace amounts of these 

compounds were detected in solution, beside the main products, 2-alkylidene-2,5-dihydrooxepins 

d,e,f. The structural assignment of these compounds were based on their proton nmr spectra 

(13) : the chemical shifts and coupling constants (obtained from double irradiation experi- 

ments) find close correspondence with those reported for 2,5_dihydrooxepin (14). 

Table II: Product distribution"from thermal rearrangement**of ld as a function of concentration 

Concentration Id % zd % id % 

0.8 M 95 
0.12 M 1; 18 
0.03 M 24 42 3644 

* Yields determined by nmr analysis ** 130", lh, sealed tube, CC14. 

In order to understand the above results we studied the thermal rearrangement of Id 

in the liquid phase at various concentrations. It is clear from the data listed in Table II 

that two competitive pathways take place and that the isomerization is directly dependent on 

the concentration of the substrate Id - : when the initial concentration was lowered (i) forma- 

tion of zd relative to zd decreased, (ii) yields of isomerized product were reduced. 

These observations give support to the proposed formation(l) of an allenic intermediate 

2. From our results on - oxiranes substituted at C-2, it seems clear that 3 and 4 respecti- - - 

vely are produced by way of competing unimolecular and bimolecular processes. It is very 

likely that the first step of the reaction (L+ 2) is reversible. 
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